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Evangelist Regina Duvall is the author of the books Cracked “But Not Broken” and “The Potter's Touch.” Within 
the pages of these books Regina become totally transparent, as she reveals her struggles and recovery from 
a 17-year crack addiction. Regina with the redeeming and saving power of God, has managed to rise like a 
phoenix from the ashes and despair of drugs to inspire and tell her story. She shares the story of being 
pregnant, while continuing to smoke crack. “I just didn’t know how to stop,” says Regina about those tumul-
tuous years of her life.  Because she did not know how to stop the addiction, doctors said her baby would be 
addicted and would su�er many physical and mental disabilities. But God had a di�erent plan. Every agency 
and police were all waiting to take custody of her baby upon birth. Regina's mother, Pastor Carrie Davis, 
continued to pray for the baby and her daughter throughout the pregnancy. 

On August 26, 1991 Regina gave birth to a very healthy baby that she named Carrie in honor of her praying 
mother. Carrie was born drug free with none of the disabilities the doctors said she would have. Carrie is now 
26, a Cum Laude college graduate with a degree in Criminal Justice from Morris College and a masters’ 
degree from Clark Atlanta University in Public administration with a 4.0 GPA.

After becoming supernaturally delivered from the evils of drugs for over 20 years, Regina now travels all over 
the country to many churches, drug  rehabilitation centers, and many other community outlets. She has also 
shared her inspirational books and message of hope on national television, radio shows and print publica-
tions. “I would love to be able to continue to spread the message of Hope wherever I can, to help as many as 
I can,” shares Ms. Regina.

Ms. Duvall was born in Spring�eld Massachusetts, as the youngest of six siblings. She is the mother of four 
living children and one deceased son. Regina attended Bishop college in Dallas Texas. After a year, Regina 
returned to Spring�eld, Mass. where she obtained her certi�cation in communications and electronics. In 
1977, Regina became the 12 noon news anchor for WTCC radio station.
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About Regina Duvall

Today, Evangelist Regina Duvall is a member of Mason Temple COGIC in Conway South Carolina. Her Pastor  is 
Dr. James Lee. Regina as a faithful member who  sings in the Mason Memorial choir and the women’s choir. 
She is also a gospel recording artist, a soloist and a motivational speaker.

But Ms. Duvall has heart for giving back. She is currently the District Overcomers president for C.H. Mason 
District, and the Upstate District. Her favorite quote is, “Lean not on your own understanding, but in all thy 
ways acknowledge Him and He will direct your path.”

In addition, she is the Founder and Executive Director of the Hope Addiction and Recovery Support Group, 
and the  Y.E.S (Youth Empowering Services), a non-pro�t organization for at risk youth. In addition, she’s an 
arbitrator for the South Carolina Juvenile Justice and currently serves as a Guardian Ad Litem for Horry 
County. 

Currently, Regina is a retired correctional o�cer for the state of South Carolina; she is a woman of many hats 
but maintains her passion to help. Regina knows that she is required to spread the message of Hope and 
deliverance. From her own personal encounter, she knows that complete and perfect deliverance is through 
Jesus Christ.

Contact Information:  Regina Duvall:  843-321-5982
 www.reginaduvallspeaks.com

ATLANTA LIVE  GOSPEL SHOW (NBC )

MEANS REPORT NEWS SHOW (AUGUSTA GA) ( ABC )

LOW COUNTRY LIVE CHARLSTON SHOW (ABC )

CHANDLER IN THE MORNING (NBC , CBS, )

NITELINE ( DOVE NETWORK WGGS)



Regina’s Media Listings

DRUG AND ALCOHOL CENTERS LIST :

FAITH HOME X2 (GREENWOOD, SC. )

MIRACLE HILL CENTER FOR WOMAN

SALVATION  OAKS FOR WOMAN

SALVATION  ARMY ( HIGHPOINT , NC )

GRACE HOME FOR WOMAN

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

ATLANTA LIVE  GOSPEL SHOW (NBC )

MEANS REPORT NEWS SHOW (AUGUSTA GA) ( ABC )

LOW COUNTRY LIVE CHARLSTON SHOW (ABC )

CHANDLER IN THE MORNING (NBC , CBS, )

NITELINE ( DOVE NETWORK WGGS)

TELEVISION SHOWS: RADIO SHOWS:
What’s the 411? (Nashville, TN)

REJOICE RADIO AM  (GREENWOOD, SC )

WAAY  ( AUGUSTA GA )

KELISSA IN THE MORNING SHOW (ATLANTA GA.) IHEART RADIO

JOYCE WHITE RADIO SHOW ( DC )

TANYA WILSON SHOW (DC )

DALLAS WEEKLY RADIO

PRINT ARTICLES:

Tennessee Tribune (Nashville)

SHE’PRAISE MAGAZINE ( DISTRIC OF COLUMBIA )

ELELAV8 MAGAZINE (ATLANTA , GA. )

COGIC WHOLE TRUTH MAGAZINE

INDEPENDENT NEWS

CAROLINA FOREST NEWS

CRONICAL NEWS

GUEST SPEAKING EVENTS:



RADIO SHOWS: CHURCH SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS:

ROCK COGIC ( CHAROLOTTE NC, )
NORTH CAROLINA COGIC WOMANS CONFERENCE (SPEAKER )
PROVIDENCE COGIC  ( HIGHPOINT ,NC ) X2
PRAYER AND FAITH COGIC  (GREENWOOD ,SC. )
MASON TEMPLE COGIC (CONWAY ,SC.)
MIRACLE CENTER COGIC (MYRTLE BEACH SC.
FAITH TEMPLE COGIC WILMINGTON NC.
MIRACLE TABERNACLE COGIC (Myrtle Beach, SC) 
WELLS MEMORIAL COGIC



Ms. Duvall’s appearance on "THE MEANS REPORT" TV SHOW 

DESCRIPTION:  “The Means Report” (Augusta, Ga) featured special guest, Regina Duvall. Duvall shared her story of 
addiction to crack cocaine and how she overcame the darkness to share a message of hope.

Contact Information:  Regina Duvall:  843-321-5982
 www.reginaduvallspeaks.com

CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNBPXjikxUI&feature=youtu.be

